Lesson 67

Honor our King

12/04/11 MEETING: PRESENT – I AM, Bob and Cindy
BT - I AM HE, the beginning and the End. Seek after Me, I AM the way. You must conform
to My ways. There is no other way to victory. Narrow is the way to victory, wide is the way to
destruction. You must reject the ways of the world and embrace the ways I have set before
you. Choose life or death, the choice has been set before you. Choose wisely.
Do not give Me lip service. Actions, actions on your part, rid yourselves of the spots,
spend more time with ME. Call on My name. Cry out to Me. Let Me pour out My Spirit upon
you. Cry out to Me like a child cries for its mother. Let ME pour out My Spirit on you. Come
forth Bride. Come forth Bride. Come forth Bride.
CT – Honor, Honor, Honor, your King. Meditate and find what it means to truly honor your
sovereign. Focus on Him, be pleasing to Him, and endeavor to serve Him. Get the log out of
your eye. Remove it and anything else that keeps you from honoring your King. You are a
reflection. Refine your reflection.
Dress up and clothe yourselves righteously (Interestingly, this week I had a dream
where I was running on a beach I believe without any clothes on. I woke up and knew I
needed to work on my righteousness). As you do unto others you do unto Me (kindness,
mercy, love, compassion, empathy, generosity – I’m not talking about generosity monetarily,
I’m talking about giving of yourself). Honor Me in these ways. Sacrifice self will. The Lord
brought into my mind many ways we can honor Him (i.e. reverence, obedience, kindness to
others, refining self, getting rid of self etc.). Honor, Honor, Honor. Amen.
When I received these words I knew immediately that we were supposed to study “honoring”
our King. It seemed as if I recognized this message. I felt like The Lord had spoken of this in
the past. Therefore I decided to go back and check our flow books to see if the Lord had given
us this message previously. And what I found was that He had indeed!
I decided for two reasons to check all the words from 2011. First because the words seemed
fresh in my memory so we probably hadn’t received them too long ago and second because
we are almost at the end of the year so it just seemed a logical timeframe to review. I checked
the flow books of Bob, Darius and myself as these are the flow books I have access to from
this group. I found that all together we had received over ten pages of words relating to
“honoring” our King. I thought that was pretty amazing but I also felt that it was an indicator of
the importance of this topic. We will not be able review all ten pages with this study as it
would be much too long, however, I will pull from them for this lesson. Remember, however,
that this is a prime example of how the Holy Spirit teaches, line upon line, precept upon
precept. The Lord revealed there are three main spots on the body of Christ. The third spot
comes from “how the Holy Spirit teaches”. Those ten pages would have been lost if they had
not been written down. With all this in mind lets begin.
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Honor Definition
When I looked up the definition of honor in the dictionary I discovered that it has a very long
defintion; however, there were several key elements that stood out. They were recognition and
respect, homage, deference and reverence. We shall proceed by examining each of these.
Honor – Recognition & Respect
When we honor our King we are recognizing His right to our respect and we are
acknowledging Him as our King. He taught us this lesson through these words from the Bible.
John 5:22-23
“For the Father judges no one, but has committed all judgment to the Son, that all should
honor the Son just as they honor the Father. He who does not honor the Son does not honor
the Father who sent Him.
1 Samuel 2:30
“Therefore the Lord God of Israel says: ‘I said indeed that your house and the house of your
father would walk before Me forever.’ But now the Lord says: ‘Far be it from Me; for those who
honor Me I will honor, and those who despise Me shall be lightly esteemed.
The Lord continues teaching us this same lesson today. You will see in these words He has
given us that The Lord specifically mentions His Kingship. We therefore should recognize Him
as our King. He also reminds us to give Him our honor and respect. He made this apparent
just this week when He said, Honor, Honor, Honor, your King. Meditate and find what it
means to truly honor your sovereign. Focus on Him. And from our flow books:
05/01/2011 MEETING: PRESENT - I AM, Bob and Cindy
CT -Royalty, honor, & respect should be given a King. This has been lost over time. My
children have forgotten this, you will need to remind them but in my time….Study, prepareyour heart, your mind, your soul and your spirit; in other words my temple. Remember royalty.
Preparing for royalty. Amen.
08/28/2011 MEETING: PRESENT – I AM, Bob and Cindy
CT – Honor and Respect Your King who reigns from on high. Majesty, Splendor and grace
are with this King. Elements mixing; co-habitating; living together. Marriage is leaving what
you once knew and commencing what is to be.
Sacraments prepared (spiritual sacraments). Ceremonies. Legal decrees. Pomp and
Circumstance. Trumpeteers sounding. Close at Hand. Time is ticking by. (I believe these
words relate to time and the Lord’s coming.)
We should acknowledge the Lord as our sovereign by sounding the trumpet, by preparing His
temple (your heart, mind, soul and spirit) or in other words by focusing on Him.
Honor – Homage
When speaking of honor, homage adds the implication of accompanying praise. We have just
learned the Lord is our King and as such He deserves our respect and recognition of His
Kingship. When we are paying homage to our King we are giving Him our praise and worship.
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1 Timothy 1:17
Now to the King eternal, immortal, invisible, to God who alone is wise, be honor and glory
forever and ever. Amen.
Psalm 67:3-4
Let the people praise You, O God; let all the peoples praise You. Oh, let the nations be glad
and sing for joy! For You judge the people righteously, and govern the nations on earth.
When Solomon dedicated the temple the Bible tells us the people praised the Lord and
worshiped Him as seen in 2 Chronicles 7:1-3 that states:
When Solomon had finished praying, fire came down from heaven and consumed the burnt
offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of the Lord filled the temple. And the priests could not
enter the house of the Lord, because the glory of the Lord had filed the Lord’s house. When all
the children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and the glory of the Lord on the temple,
they bowed their faces to the ground on the pavement, and worshiped and praised the Lord,
saying: “For He is good, For His mercy endures fovever.”
The Lord, our King, continues to seek praise and worship from us.
Silent Time 10-30-11 9:35 A.M.
Keep praise in your heart at all times. Sweet smelling sacrifices uplifted daily. Keep your
mind stayed on Me. Observe My commands and do them. Follow after the ways of peace, be
at one with them. Honor Me with all that you do keeping Me first and foremost. …
Consecrate Me in your heart. Know I keep you. It is My will….
11/13/11 MEETING: PRESENT – I AM, Bob and Cindy
CT – Give praise to your King!
Give worship to your King!
Power and dominion are His. Royal banners are flying (like the flag that flies when Queen
Elizabeth is in residence). Royal decrees will be sounded and heard. Everlasting to
everlasting; His reign never ends. You are a servant and person of His realm. Loyalty, honor,
truth, courage, justice and mercy are to be apart of your character as His servant; as one of
His (like a Knight of the Round Table). Endeavor to exhibit these traits. He is your sovereign.
Remember the Lord’s prayer: “His Kingdom come”, you are a part of His Kingdom now. No
other gods before Him. Give Him the honor and respect He deserves as your King.
Continue to learn and grow as His. Continue to read and study. A guide cannot guide if they
do not have all the necessary knowledge required for the task ahead of them. Use your time
wisely. You have seen Me bring people to you as I said I would. Continue to prepare yourself
for the people I will keep bringing to you. Remember to be my “knightly” servant. Amen Note:
the Lord had us take communion today and He gave me a picture of me doing a curtsy
and Bob bowing before we took communion. This gives a symbolic picture or gesture
of us acknowledging Him as our King. We did perform this act before we took
communion as directed by Him.
One interesting note I wanted to add here comes from the dictionary definition of honor.
Remember I did not include the entire definition because it was too long but one part of
definition was this: a gesture of deference; to bow, to curtsy which leads us to the next section
we will go over which will be deference.
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Honor – Deference
Deference implies a yielding or submitting to another’s judgment or preference out of respect
or reverence. And over the course of our studies we have learned a lot in regards to
submitting to the Lord’s will, getting rid of self, and yielding to Him have we not?
2 Chronicles 30:8 states “Now do not be stiff-necked, as your fathers were, but yield
yourselves to the Lord; and enter His sanctuary, which He has sanctified forever, and serve
the Lord your God, that the fierceness of His wrath may turn away from you.”
The Lord revealed to His prophet that we are a stiff-necked people (as seen on the THH
website at http://www.takehisheart.com/stiffneckedpeople.htm). The prophet wrote this,
I wouldn't have considered myself stiff-necked when the Lord was dealing with me but as I look
back now, I know better. Christians think they are pliable in the Lord's hands but the Lord has
gently shown me they aren't.
The Lord is asking us to yield to Him, submit to His judgment and His leading, to be pliable in
His hands.
05/01/11 CT - High court; court will be in session in my appointed time. This is preparation
time. Legalities are important. It must be done correctly. My ways must be done correctly.
Learn my ways. Know them. ….
Silent Time 10-27-11 2:38 P.M.
I tread the high places alone, tread with Me. Keep My peace with you at all times. Forsake not
to keep My commands they are life to you. Honor My will I made for your life. Know that
it is the way you should go. Assurance comes from knowing truth. Know My truth, implement
it in your life, walk it out knowing the path is straight and narrow. Honor, peace, love know
I have spoken. This do and live. My peace be with you.
Silent Time 11-3-11 1:43 P.M.
Hear O Israel says the Lord. I brought you up out of the land of Egypt and provided and
protected you. Your feet did not swell and your shoes did not wear out. As I did for them so
will I do for My Bride in the coming tribulation. Be patient for these things must needs be.
Know I deliver you to the promised land. Be at peace with one another following instruction
given at My will to keep you.. Honor and obey Me this is pleasing to the Lord. Know that
I have spoken. I cannot fail My will must be accomplished. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-2-11 12:39 P.M.
Honor Me with your mind. My will is to be done. Take clear steps to stay on the path. Many
will not make it, be not one of them. Know that it is not My will that any should perish but turn
from their evil ways and live. Seek to draw them out with love. Show them My personality
through you. Be gentle, be kind, be patient knowing love endures all things. Fear not the way
is made follow that way and you will have peace. Know this is My will for you. Be blessed.
Becoming obedient to the Lord, letting go of our will by submitting to His, these acts are our
way of lifting up the honor and respect He so justly deserves. Remember deference implies a
yielding or submitting to another’s judgment or preference out of respect or reverence.
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Honor – Reverence
The last element of honor we will be looking at is reverence. Reverence implies profound
respect mingled with love, devotion and awe. Therefore when we are treating someone with
reverence we will of course have respect for them but this respect will be shown or
demonstrated through our devotion, through our love, and through our awe.
Psalm 22:23
You who fear ADONAI, praise him!
All descendants of Ya’Akov, glorify Him!
All descendants of Isra’el, stand in awe of him!
Psalm 33:8
Let all the earth fear ADONAI!
Let all living in the world stand in awe of Him.
Malachi 2:4-6
“Then you will know that I send you this command to affirm my covenant with Levi,” says
ADONAI-TZVA’OT. “My covenant with him was one of life and peace, and I gave him these
things. It was also one of fear, and he feared me; he was in awe of my name. The true Torah
was in his mouth, and no dishonesty was found on his lips; he walked with me in peace and
uprightness and turned many away from sin.
The use of the word fear in these verses is interesting to me for a couple of reasons. The first
reason is because in these verses fear is linked to awe. But this really isn’t surprising when
you understand fear. This leads to the second reason I found the use of fear interesting. This
was because “fear” reminds me of a lesson I taught many years ago. The basic message from
that lesson boiled down to this and that was, to “fear” the Lord, meant to have respect and
reverence for Him. This goes along exactly with these verses, and with the idea, that one of
the ways we honor the Lord is through our acknowledging Him as our King and displaying
reverence for Him as such.
Silent TIme 10-31-11 2:11 P.M.
Honor Me as your King. Keep My commands for it will be well. Take instruction, hide it in
your heart. Think about all I tell you to do. Focus on My words know that it has it's purpose/
reason. Dwell in Me and I in you. Exult Me by keeping Me first. If it were not so I would have
told you. Your desires can be achieved by obedience to Me. Know My ways that they are life.
Understand I call you for a purpose. Chosen one follow Me closely, it may be you will be hid in
the day of wrath. Thoughts of reverence and joy permeate your being, be filled with My love.
Darius know this is for a greater cause. Seek to do my will with all your might. Trust Me to
guide you in this last hour. Do all that I say. That is all.
Silent Time 10-13-11 2:35 P.M.
Seek Me for I AM near. I dwell/tabernacle with you. This time is special with Me. To keep My
feast is it not for a bigger purpose. The world ignores My days, but those that love Me keep
them. Honor Me by doing My will. Obedience is better than sacrifice. When I come will I
find you obedient/alert? Yes Lord. Look to Me and it will be well. Days of sorrow are here. But
to those who overcome they will be arrayed in white. Peace to you My friend. That is all for
now.
Let’s close our lesson as we started it by reviewing the words the Lord gave us this week.
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BT - I AM HE, the beginning and the End. Seek after Me, I AM the way. You must conform
to My ways. There is no other way to victory. Narrow is the way to victory, wide is the way to
destruction. You must reject the ways of the world and embrace the ways I have set before
you. Choose life or death, the choice has been set before you. Choose wisely.
Do not give Me lip service. Actions, actions on your part, rid yourselves of the spots,
spend more time with ME. Call on My name. Cry out to Me. Let Me pour out My Spirit upon
you. Cry out to Me like a child cries for its mother. Let ME pour out My Spirit on you. Come
forth Bride. Come forth Bride. Come forth Bride.
CT – Honor, Honor, Honor, your King. Meditate and find what it means to truly honor your
sovereign. Focus on Him, be pleasing to Him, and endeavor to serve Him. Get the log out of
your eye. Remove it and anything else that keeps you from honoring your King. You are a
reflection. Refine your reflection.
May The Lord Bless and Keep you,
Cindy

P.S. I have pasted the remaining words from our flow books that I found that
are relating to honor at the bottom of this lesson. You may read them at your leisure if
you are so inclined; however, we do not have enough time to review all of them right
now.
Silent Time 10-9-11 9:51 A.M.
Hear Me. I AM your king. To serve is to do well. Flow with Me. Understand faith is what moves Me. By
your faith be it unto you. Do not be hindered by the ways of man. Seek My face. Spirit gives life. Have
I not spoken. Honor Me with silence. Oh how I love you. That is all
Silent Time 10-14-11 3:04 P.M.
Welcome. Hear Me. Seek to do all that I say. The time is coming when no man will work till then
occupy and be alert. Trust Me to lead in this time of trouble. The world will be searching for answers so
you must know what to do. Study to show yourself approved. I need you to do this. Will you do? Yes
Lord. Trust Me I keep you in perfect peace and harmony. Honor Me as King and serve with a pure
heart. Do what you know to do. The time is now. Goodbye.
Silent Time 10-19-11 11:45 P.M.
Breathe Me in. Look for My presence. Hear My words as the are life. Follow Me and obey. Doors are
opened to opportunity just be believing. Take peace/comfort. Am I not GOD who knows the ending
from the beginning. Focus on Me, it is well. Look within to Me I bring answers and solutions. Have you
not known the way, that I AM. I keep you sayeth the Lord.Trust Me to do these things it is My will. Be
loving,kind and forgiving. Know that I have loved you. The way is made seek it. Follow all that I say.
Honor Me as King by observing My days it is well.
Silent Time 10-26-11 2:08 P.M.
Peace to you My friend. Obey My commands for they are life. Heed every word that I say. Take comfort
in knowing the time draws near to meet me in the way. Prepare, be ready for you know not when I
come. Honor Me as King, civil obedience is a must. To call Me lord shows ownership. Be at one
with Me. I give you life and power unknown to man. Take heart, stay on path, be obedient this is how
you'll please Me. Be engulfed in My love. See you soon.
Silent Time 10-30-11 11:09 P.M.
Take peace My child. Do not be troubled or anxious. I have called you forth for a purpose. Know My
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voice it will lead you in the way you should go. Be one in heart with Me. I AM the way. I understand
you. Believe Me I created you. I have known you before I formed you. Honor Me with your mind.
Consecrate Me in your eyes. I ask how? Honor Me and obey. My peace surpasses all understanding.
Have you not known Me. I keep you in the time of need. Seek My kingdom and all that is above.
Precious jewel being formed know that I love you. Keep Me by your side I walk with you. Be all I say
you to be. My will be done. Take heart the way is made. My peace be upon you.
Silent Time 11-1-11 12:11 P.M.
Prepare your heart and mind. Obey instructions. I have called you forth for this purpose to reach those
that are without knowledge of Me. Take time with them, show them My ways. Help them to walk them
out. In doing so you cover a multitude of sins. Enjoy silence with Me this is our time together. Move at
My will. Relax. Change takes time, you must trust Me to work it out in you. Honor and obey Me.
Make me first and foremost in your life. I must have preeminence above everything else. The secret
place within meet Me here.
Silent Time 11-1-11 11:45 P.M.
Understand times of trying are here, you must remain steadfast in all I show you to do. Remember My
words they will guide you in dark times they are light unto you. Stumble not as the world does but
remain on the sure foundation. Peace be upon you. I cover you in prayer. Be made whole and of a
sound mind. By your faith be it unto you. Receive Me I exhilarate your soul. Take My hand I command
you to be at peace. My peace I give no man taketh. Use this information to guide others. Learning first
hand is a good teacher. Watch and pray you do not be taken in temptation. All is in your power to do,
use it wisely and it will be well with you. Comfort in knowing I love you. Be My Bride? Yes Lord. I cover
you and protect. No hindrance to great for Me. Honor and Serve Ne which is your reasonable
service. Believe Me I AM HE. I AM. Fear not. Take pleasure in My meeting we commune together. This
bond remains unbreakable. I AM. I AM. I AM.
Silent Time 11-2-11 11:05 p.M.
Hear Me. Sanctify Me in your eyes. Remember to do all that I ask to bring it forth. Go with Me. I call
you forth. Understand this is My doing. You will be made strong. Trust Me to lead you in the way . I AM
the way. Be at peace for I AM with you. I made you and know you, My design is for My use. Darius
have I not known you and your desire to please Me. Keep Me first this is pleasing to Me. Honor is a
must. In honor one must be subject to receive instruction/correction if need be. Take and
apply to your life you will need it. That is all for now.
P.S. My job was silent all night until during the meeting when the Lord told me he would make me
strong then some alarm started going on and off repeatedly for no reason. Once again the enemy is
trying to disrupt the meetings. But for now on I will just move forward not blaming myself for these
things I can't help. Also the alarm stopped soon as the meeting was over and hasn't sounded since.

Joy is coming in the morning. Know Me that I AM HE who sanctifies you to do My will. Honor Me and
fulfill what I sent you to do. Know your purpose is My purpose. I choose you because I have gifted
you with a kindness that draws people. Lead them to Me. Prepare yourself for the work by studying to
show yourself approved. Seek Me in prayer. Honor Me with your obedience. This is My will Be pleasing
to Me and go forth. That is all for now.
Golden Meeting 11-4-11 11:22 P.M.
Believe Me to be all that I AM. Know ye not that I do with you as I please. Fit for the Master's use.
Trust Me to bring you through. Hear from Me know that I have the way. Peace from within flows out.
Honor and obey this is good and pleasing. Peace be upon you. You must learn to trust Me with
your whole heart. Know that I AM HE. I AM able to deliver you from the fiery furnace. Trials are
unpleasant at the apparent time. Endure all things, through tribulation comes much strength. Grow in
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Me become what I set out for you. Know that I guide you through. My peace be with you. Now will you
hear Me. This is all for now.
Silent Time 11-5-11 3:33 P.M.
Thoughts of love, joy, peace permeate you, take them near you. Take instruction, despise not My
teaching. Remember I have called you forth this is not to be taken lightly it is for My purpose. Joy in
knowing the Master sends you to the world. Look to Me I have My plan for you, take heed to do all that
I say. Remember Me I bring it forth. Troubles don't last always they are there to shape you and mold
you into what I need you to be. Trials await the world be ready be focused, move at My will. Hear Me
take peace in knowing it is Me you hear. Honor Me with obedience. The way is made. That is all for
now.
Silent Time 11-5-11 11:27 P.M.
Flow. Remember these words peace, tranquility, calm belong toyou. This is a promise follow My
instructions and you will be prosperous. Keep Me first I tell you. I make the way known. Trust Me to be
who I AM. I cover you, guide you, protect you. I AM your rearguard. The time is now to follow with
your whole heart. Troublesome times are ahead. I keep those who walk with Me. Be in My footsteps go
where I take you. The path is yours to choose. Remember these words. My way is a way of peace and
calm, the world is the way of destruction. Honor and seek to do My will. My peace be upon you.
After lifting silence heard " Rivers flow north to south". Can you explain? The river starts at My throne
and flows down to you.
Silent Time 11-6-11 9:18 P.M.
Peace, everlasting peace. Take honor in doing My will. Peace flows from within. Honor and obey.
How far are My ways past finding out. I set them right before you. Take them and do. Keep Me first
and foremost in your life that it may be well with you. Trust Me to lead you in the way that you should
go. Are there more words? Take in peace and keep it knowing I give it you.
Silent Time 11-7-11 1:43 A.M.
I bring you through. Learn to do My will grace may abound. Needless to say you must honor Me
by doing My will. Will you trust Me? Yes Lord. Move out in faith. How do I Lord? Take chances trust
Me to bring to pass what needs to be. Much hindrances will not stop one devoted. I will bring you
through. Follow Me in My footsteps. Cling to Me. The enemy wants to discourage you but you must
hold to Me. Look to Me to deliver I make the way known. Hold on My child. This is all for now.
Silent Time 11-7-11 1:20 P.M.
Peace to you. Remember to sanctify Me in your eyes. Honor and obey Me in all that I say. Know
that I AM able to bring you through. My peace be upon you. Blessings delivered receive them. Take
peace in knowing I bring you through. Trust what you have seen and heard it is so. Servant do well
hold fast to the traditions you have learned they are My ways. Focus on Me. Le Me be to you all you
need and desire. My will for you is good and pleasant be pleased knowing it is for My purpose. Darius
hold on through much tribulation, patience, obedience, character is made. Look to Me I AM HE who
dwells within. Embrace Me know that I love you. You mean so much more to Me than you think. Keep
Me first and it will be well with you. Honor Me Darius. That is all for now.
After lifting silence heard " You must look to Me, I AM HE, I AM your answer, Trust Me I AM able, It is
well.
Silent Time 11-7-11 10:00 P.M.
Hear Me now says the Lord. I keep you in My perfect will. Nothing sets on you to hurt you. To fulfill My
words takes courage. Will you be strong? Yes Lord. Prepare your body a living sacrifice as I did. The
times of trouble are here but I keep you from harm. Look to Me for understanding of why the enemy
seeks to stop you in your tracks. You will not be stopped. Do not be deceived I called you for My
purpose and all will be fulfilled by My hand. Trust Me to lead you the way is Mine. I AM with you at all
times. My peace be upon you. You are My chosen one stand firm. Be not moved I set you like a rock.
You shall endure. Be well My son the time is now. I created you for this very day and time, Honor Me
and do My will. That is all for now.
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Silent Time 11-8-11 12:34 P.M.
Believe Me I AM HE. I bring you through the fire Darius. Tribulation causes you to grow strong. Seek
Me and do My will. I cause you to stand strong when others breakdown and give up. Honor Me with
all that is all that is within you it is for your good. Remember Me when you come through know
it was My doing. Darius I love you, keep me first. I will do all that I say. Blessings are upon you walk in
them My son. I sanctify you to do My will take this seriously. The time is short. Be at one with Me as
Me and My Father are one. I keep you. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-9-11 1:03 P.M.
Remember to do all I command this will cause you to change. Know My ways bring life but death to
self and the flesh. Honor Me in doing My will as it will bring peace to you. Trust Me to do all I
say it is so. Your faith allows Me to do as needed. Be of courage, be not afraid. The time comes when
all will marvel at your growth through Me. Take peace in knowing the victory is yours for the taking. Be
refined My son. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-10-11 1:06 P.M.
Obey My commands. Honor Me as a pupil. Study to show yourself approved. Learn My ways and
teach them to those who follow Me. Focus on Me know that I lead you. My protection is all around you.
I AM your rear guard be at peace. The Master calls you forth to do HIS will. Will you be honest with
Me. Yes Lord. What hinders you? Me. Trust Me to fulfill all that is spoken concerning you. Know that I
seek your best interest. I love you as a father loves HIS child. Be to Me a good son who goes about
seeking to do the will of his father. The time is short. Come forth. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-10-11 9:30 P.M.
I call you to do My will. You are able through Me to do all I set forth. Trust me I know things seem
difficult but you are who I say you are. Following after the Spirit brings change, deliverance takes
place. Know you are My beloved. I receive you in My sight. You must honor Me and continue on
the path. Will you trust Me? Yes Lord. Keep Me I keep you. The promise is one. Can you explain? If
you follow all that I say Brideship is yours. Continue to do and to teach all you learn with those I send.
Will you? Yes Lord. The daystar rises in you. The promise is yours. Be well My child. Greetings. Meeting
adjourned.
After silence lifted heard " Let Me woo you. I lay My hand on you. Do not move. Receive strength.
Purpose fulfilled. You may go."
Silent Time 11-11-11 1:26 P.M.
Hear Me now says the Lord My way for your life is the way for you to live exceedingly and abundantly
above all you could ask or think. The way though not easy brings manifold wisdom, peace, joy. Stay on
the path it is a way of safety designed for you. Know that I choose for you the good life it is up to you
to walk in it. Be My ambassador Darius represent Me well. Do not let self get involved but be selfless.
For blessings to flow obedience must be maintained. Know that I call it so. Share My love with the
world it is your duty. Bring honor to Me in your doing all I say. Trust I will repay and reward those
laboring for Me. Keep peace. That is all for now.
Golden Meeting 11-11-11 9:27 P.M.
Honor Me in this solemn assembly. Remember I show you the way to show others. Be My example
take this not lightly you are My chosen one. My way is correct no other way will do. Keep Me first and I
do as needed as I please. Turn to Me as I turn to you. Desire My fellowship. Know My presence and My
peace it is yours. I call you forth to do My will because I trust you. The world knows not time as I do
seek Me now the time is short. Many will seek to enter in but will be able. Everything I teach you is
established in heaven. Mark My words I bring to pass all that is written. The time is now to learn of Me.
Seek Me I AM near you always. I abundantly bestow My grace upon you. You are chosen for the
Master's purpose. Fill the void, labor abundantly in My kingdom. That is all for now good servant.
After lifting silence heard " I pour out into you in silence, receive all I have for you."
Silent Time 11-12-11 12:45 P.M.
Peace to you. Know I call you forth as a servant but you must prepare yourself for the work. The time
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is at hand where you must know what to do. Follow the examples/ protocals given to you. Know My
ways and walk in them they are life. To the one's who won't learn My ways and walk in them is
guaranteed death. Choose ye this day life or death both are set before you. I choose life. Then do as I
say and it will be well with you. Remember to keep Me first, honor Me with the preeminence
above everything else. I AM pleased with your progress continue to grow up in Me and be changed.
Know that it is My doing. I bring you from point A to point B. It is My will for you to succeed obedience
is the key. Your love for Me has grown and will continue to grow if you stay on this path. That is all for
now, patience received.
Silent Time 11-14-11 12:17 A.M.
Bring your mind to Me. Focus on My agenda it is My will for you. Know it is important for you to
prepare and be ready. This that I seek for you to do must be done. It is important for Me to be able to
trust you to the work. Honor My will for your life that it may be well with you. For to this end
you were called. Seek My face I reveal Myself to you. You must know that I AM able. Meet Me in the
way I AM there waiting. The time is short all things will be fulfilled that are written. My word is truth
stand on it, it is a sure foundation. Take pleasure in doing My will know it is for Me. My will be done.
That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-14-11 12:50 P.M.
Hear ye the word of the Lord. Honor is a key element in Brideship protocol. To honor me is to
allow Me to be King in your life. To do My will shows you honor Me not in word but in deed.
As King I must be first in your life coming second in nothing. The time for this is now. Seek your King
see if I don't show up in every situation in your life. As a future Queen protocol must be followed in My
kingdom, I AM a GOD of order. Take time with Me as needed to make change in your life. Keep Me as
your focus concentrate on hearing Me and doing all I say. This is all for My purpose. Be well My child.
The time is short. The time is now. Bessings.
Silent Time 11-15-11 1:01 P.M.
Hear Me this day I call Heaven and Earth to be My witness that I have spoken. If you will honor Me
with all your heart I will bring to pass every promise I have spoken to you. Trust Me to be all
that you need. I AM enough for you. My way is peace, try Me and see. Blessings flow down from Me.
Will you receive all that I have for you? Yes Lord. Be willing to make sacrifice to come closer to Me.
This do and live obey My commands they are life to you. My peace be upon you. Honor is not for a
fool, be not foolish in this walk with Me. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-15-11 10:45 P.M.
Take this time with me as needed to receive instruction for your life. Know that I AM the way , I lead
you in the way you should go. Hear Me I call you forth to do My will take this not lightly it is for your
purpose. I send those that seek Me to you, lead them in the way to Me. This do and live. For this
reason where you called. Honor My will for your life it is for you. Take in life, so much life I give.
Remain in Me and I in you. Peace to you.
Silent Time 11-16-11 11:39 P.M.
Understand My way is a way of peace. Troubles are a test of character. Know I AM with you in the time
of trouble. Look to Me your GOD for comfort. Believe Me to lead you through trials, nothing is to hard
for Me, you must trust and believe. Keep Me near you Darius I desire to be near you. Portray Me
correctly in your life, let people see Me radiate in you. Love is a powerful weapon no one can overcome
make it apart of you. Honor My plan for your life, continue down the narrow path to
refinement. Be not overcome with anxiety I AM the way. Focus your mind on Me. You must look to
Me for answers. Grow in Me I nourish you till you be full in stature. I AM with you always. That is all for
now.
After lifting silence heard " My peace be upon you".
Silent Time 11-17-11 1:25 p.M.
Peace to you. Honor Me this day with silence. Focus on Me your KING. I AM with you every step of
the way. Be simple, be peaceable, be led by Me. This day be at one with Me for I have called it to be
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so. Trust Me to be with you I AM your GOD. Absorb My will for your life know that it is the way for you.
Are there more words? Keep focused this is My desire for you. Honor Me and do My will. That is all
for now.
Silent Time 11-17-11 9:55 P.M.
Enter into Me. I AM HE who see's the intents of the heart. Trust Me to do with you as needed. I am
able to bring you through every storm but you must look to Me THE WAY. I offer you peace, prosperity,
true happiness if you will be obedient. My way brings peace. Understand I called you for a reason I
need you to be My spokesperson/ representative. I put in you My Spirit to draw people to Me, you lead
them to Me, teach them My ways. This is your purpose, you have all that you need to fulfill this task.
Be diligent, be open to all who come to you, I send them. Do this thing willingly and it will be well with
you. Sanctify Me in your eyes. Keep Me first for I keep you. Know that to please Me is wonderful. This
thing is pleasing that you honor and obey Me. This decree has gone out from the mouth of THE
KING do and prosper. That is all My son.
Golden Meeting 11-18-11 11:15 P.M.
Be determined to do all that I say no matter how hard things get. I AM with you, I AM your peace. You
are My child I call it so. My will for your life is plain to see be at one with it. Keep Me near you I desire
to dwell with you. You are My chosen vessel honor Me with your obedience to My commands.
My love for you is greater than you know take it to heart, few no My love for them. Prepare yourself for
the work by studying My word. Keep Me first, enjoy your communion with Me. Take peace in knowing I
know you very well. My way is simplistic the world's ways are much harder, they bring much grief and
destruction in the end. Keep your focus on Me I lead the way, I AM the way, the way is Me. Look to Me
I AM HE who hears your calls to Me. Seek to do My will. The meeting is Me. That is all for now. Be
strong.
Silent Time 11-19-11 12 :17 P.M.
Tune into Me. I am here always deep within. Seek Me in the secret place. Follow Me where I lead. I go
before you. The path is made straight, follow it, stay on path. Darius do My will I have created for you.
Honor Me in sincerity by your obedience. Know My calling for you is true. Take heart for the
journey is long, many troubles await you, but I bring you through every trial and tribulation. Keep Me
ever so close to you at all times I work from there. My way for you is life and that more abundantly. Try
Me and see if I have not spoken truth. Taste and see that the Lord is good. I AM the good shepherd
that leads you in the way. Take peace for it is yours My child for the taking. Keep these words in your
heart. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-20-11 10:05 A.M.
Amnesty, Forgiveness. My love covers your debt. Be at one with Me. I AM the Lord GOD. To do My will
brings perfect peace. Know that I lead you in the way. Honor Me with obedience that it may be
well with you. I cause you to endure to the end. Take peace in knowing I AM with you. I AM peace, I
AM light, I AM the way. Seek Me now to deliver and set free I am able to do so. Keep Me ever so close
to you. The way is made, be all you can be that is My will for you. Take courage. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-20-11 11:43 P.M.
I AM. There is none like Me. My way is complete. My way is life more abundant. Seek to do My will it is
for you to accomplish. My way is peace know that I call you to it. Seek Me in the way. Know that I
bring you to the place of promise. It is My will for you to make it. You must honor Me I call it to be
so. My joy I give no one can take it from you it is yours. You desire to do well take action and be
pleasing. The way for you is made follow the path in obedience. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-21-11 1:15 P.M.
My way is peace. Calm during the midst of the storm is attainable only through Me. Seek Me with your
whole heart then will I be found. Bring honor to Me through your obedience. Know that I call it to
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be so. My way for your life is ordained by Me. Keep Me first and foremost in your life. I lead and guide
you through every hardship. Trust Me to do all I say. The way is made. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-21-11 10:30 P.M.
Hear Me this day I call you forth you are My servant. Troubles don't stop you from being Mines.
Troubles are there to shape and mold you into what I would have you to be. Be all I call you to be, the
way is made for you. Honor My will for your life. Take serious all that I have spoken to you. Without
My help there is no way. Hold to Me I AM there for you. Seek Me I AM near you I am ever with you.
Obedience is the key. My peace be upon you. Thats is all for now.
Silent Time 11-23-11 12:23 A.M.
Focus on Me I AM near you. Hear Me now says the Lord I see your heart be not worried My will for you
will come to pass. Look to Me the author and finisher of your faith I say it is so. Be not weak minded
but be strong in Spirit I have all power and I keep you. I bring you to the place of safety you are
anchored in Me. My peace I give you no one takes it away. Look to Me your help trust Me to lead and
guide your steps. You must believe/know I AM able. I strengthen you now to carry out My will. It is
done. Strength received. Hear My commands and do them they are for your peace. Keep Me centered
in you, I must come first before everything else. Be My son, be light it is My desire for you. My will
brings peace rest in it, it is for you. Take heart for the journey be courageous. I set you as a rock Fear
not no one will do you harm I have spoken it. Believe Me to do all I say. Honor Me, honor is not
seemly for a fool. Receive instruction this do and live. That is My will for now.
Silent Time 11-23-11 1:27 P.M.
I AM here. Look to Me your keeper. I have My plan for you it is My perfect will. Walk it out do all I say it
brings true happiness man cannot give. Seek Me for I AM your peace in the midst of the struggle. Hear
Me now I desire to bring you into a new agreement, a new place of safety but it takes much obedience
and selflessness. Will you be wilingl to try? Yes Lord. Follow Brideship protocols flawlessly and set out
to do all I command in these meetings. Instant obedience is a learned thing, make My will your first
priority. Know this is how I call it to be. Honor Me My child for I AM with you. My will be done.
That is all for now. Seek Me now.
Silent Time 11-24-11 1:24 P.M.
Think on peace. My way is peace it is assurance for all who follow. Keep Me first in your life I AM your
foundation and without Me nothing stands. My ways are life follow them and live. Be quick to respond
to My commands don't hesitate to obey Me. I call you for the service of leading others to Me. Be My
example teach them My ways which bring life. Show them they are doable if they keep Me first. Know I
make the way known to you it is for you to know. Take this to heart it is your purpose. Honor Me
with obedience. This is My will for you. Take peace.
Silent Time 11-24-11 6:40 P.M.
I AM HE who rules from above. Take in peace, I give it you. Hear Me this day My love for you is great,
take peace in knowing I AM with you. I draw you closer to Me, know it is My doing. My way for you is
great, I see you through till the end. You must honor Me with singleness of heart, follow Me
through thick and thin. The battle is not yours I keep you. Stay on path with Me, walk by My side
knowing I lead you. My desire for you is abundance, seek Me for it. You seek My face and everything
else follows. Know I call it so. My will be done in your life. Peace to you My child. That is all for now.
Golden Meeting 11-25-11 10:18 P.M.
Remember Me this day. Focus I AM with you. Keep your mind stayed on Me. I lead you in the way that
you should go. You must look to Me for direction. Follow My path it is there for you. The way is made
known for you to find Me. Seek Me I AM your peace I keep you in perfect harmony. Do as I say and it
will be well with you. Honor Me in your obedience, be willing to search out My ways they are
life to you. Take peace in knowing My voice let me guide you through life's tribulations, I keep you in
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perfect peace. Know My path is straight and narrow and few there be that find it. Take this not lightly I
have called you for My purpose. Be my chosen vessel fit for the Master's use. Be at peace I AM your
GOD. I have spoken. That is all for now.
Silent Time 11-27-11 11:27 A.M.
I AM HE who supplies your needs, look to Me for provision. I make it easy for you to survive just follow
My plan. Step by step instructions are there for your guidance, be careful to do all I say. Honor Me
with your obedience, trust Me to do with you as needed. My love for you is certain, take it not
lightly. I keep you to do My will prepare your heart for the work. Honor My calling for your life by being
instant in obedience. This is My will for you do good My child.
Silent Time 11-27-11 8:08 P.M.
Hear Me now says the Lord. Honor Me with your obedience to My commands. Be quick to
respond to Me when I'm speaking. Focus on Me as I bring peace. Keep Me centered in your life. I
cause you to prosper, maintain Brideship protocols. Seek to do My will with your whole heart. Know
that you are able I make it so. Follow Me into flight, soar into victory with Me. Be close to Me, My way
is perfect. Know it is for you do My will. See Me in you. Let all who come across you see Me in you. Be
My representative. That is My will for you. Keep Me close.
Silent Time 11-29-11 2:35 P.M.
Follow Me step by step trust Me to lead you in the way. Honor My will for your life with
obedience. Know that I call you to be My ambassador. Look to Me your healer/ provider I have all that
you need seek Me for it. Understand My ways are life do them and live. Find Me deep within, learn to
seek Me there. Keep Me close I AM your protector I watch your backside no sits on you to do harm. Be
bold, be strong know I AM with you till the end.
Silent Time 11-30-11 1:35 P.M.
Be at ease. Seek Me now says the Lord. Honor Me in that I have called you for. Know that you
must walk it out. Please Me with your obedience to My commands. Adhere to My rules. Know that
everything is for it's purpose. Remember My examples of humility, peace, selflessness these are My
ways implement them in your life. Know My will for your life is so whether you ever walk it out or not.
Know that I call you to it. Be pleasing My child obey Me in everything that it will be well with you. I AM
with you till the end. That is all My child.
Silent Time 12-1-11 12:46 A.M.
Listen. Know that I AM HE who gives to everyman liberally of My Spirit. Take this time with Me serious
it is a time of refreshing. Seek Me to lead you in the way, I guide you through. I keep you in perfect
peace, be one with Me. Sense My presence all around you, dwell with Me in harmony. Know that I AM
HE who keeps you. I protect you from dangers seen and unseen. Know I AM the way of peace walk in
it. Desire My presence near you at all times. I see your struggles I AM greater. I AM GOD Almighty who
calls you forth, stand in My glory knowing I AM HE who delivers you. Seek to do My will. Meet Me in
the way. I put My hedge all around you, take peace in knowing this. You are apart of My plan. My will
be done in your life. Honor Me Darius with your obedience. See My works of power manifest in
your life. My way brings peace. Seek My will for your life it is so. Keep Me first Darius I AM the head
and not the tail. You must obey Me in everything it is the only way to survive what's coming. This do
and live. That is all for now.
Silent Time 12-1-11 1:48 P.M.
Take comfort I AM with thee. Hear My voice and do as I say. Acknowledge Me in all your ways. Keep
Me centered knowing I bring peace to your life. Be faithful in all you do for Me I AM a rewarder of
those who diligently work for Me. Know that My way is right trust it to lead and guide you through life's
storm's. This do honor Me with obedience I AM a GOD order and I have My way. Praise Me in
the good time as well as the bad knowing that giving thanks confuses the enemy. Observe My
protocols this do and live. Hear Me and do that is My will for you. Be blessed.
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Silent Time 12-1-11 11:34 P.M.
Take peace My child I AM here for you, feel Me around you be comforted. Hear My voice know it is I
that speaks to you. This time is crucial with Me, know I lead you in the way you should go during this
time. Take comfort in My guidance I AM the way. See Me in everything all around you, be at peace with
the world I AM here. Begin to seek Me with your whole heart it is then I will move. Be one with Me
now let me speak to you what needs to be said. Fusion takes focus and obedience. Know My ways and
do them. Come into Me clean and spotless to dwell. Take instruction, be wise to do all I say. Take this
not lightly as time is short, know I come soon. Be a good servant that honors Me in all things
commanded. Take comfort in knowing I lead you. That is all for now.
After lifting silence heard " Jesus is coming soon prepare yourself for the arrival of the Lord is at hand".
Silent Time 12-2-11 1:39 P.M.
Peace to you. Hear My vision for your life. You are to be a representative of Mines. Show others My
ways, teach them to be spotless, help them to see how this works. Realize this is serious you must
come to the place of discipleship. Obedience is a must and must become instant. Know that My plan
for you is great but you must be willing to work. Stick close to Me fulfill My commands they are life to
you. I chose you for this because you indeed are able. Seek to do this thing I AM with you. Honor is
not seemly for a fool but honor me in your calling. That is all for now.
Golden Meeting 12-2-11 10:45 P.M.
Take heart. Take peace. Look to Me know my will is to be done. Seek to please Me with your
obedience. See Me in your works of power. Remember I call you forth to this I send you. See My will
being fulfilled by you. Honor Me your GOD in selflessness. Always seek to do good. My vessels are
used at My disposal be fit for the Master's use. See that I love you, know that I have already made the
way. Follow the path which leads to Me. Be willing to come closer, sacrifice is needed. I AM within seek
Me there. Hear Me from within I speak from the calm place. I envelop all you do, I cause you to
prosper in the time of need just look to Me your provider. I AM always with you, never be anxious but
trust Me to deliver. I AM GOD who has spoken be it unto you. That is all for now.
Silent Time 12-3-11 1:34 P.M.
Hear Me now says the Lord I AM with you till the end of all things. stay with Me I keep you. Focus on
Me I AM in the very fibers of your being sense Me there.I dwell in the secret place, where I AM there
may you be also. Keep peace, keep harmony let it flow from you to all who come in contact with you.
Be changed be willing to move at My will. Know I call it so you are Mines to do with as needed. You
are My vessel honor Me as commanded. Know that I cannot lie and I have spoken be unto you as
I have said it is. Spend more time with Me in the secret place this I ask you to do. That is all for now.
Silent Time 12-3-11 11:23 P.M.
I AM already here, I dwell here waiting for you to approach Me. Look to Me I AM your answer, there is
nothing without Me. Seek Me out. I call you to do My will. Hear Me when I speak this is your job/duty
be prepared I send them to you who are lost and looking for the way lead them to Me teach them My
ways this is your purpose. Trust Me to do with you as needed. I call it to be it is so. Know I AM able to
lead to safety. I AM GOD and My way is truth. Honor Me in this My child. Know I AM with you,
you are My servant and I AM pleased with you but seek to do better you are capable. My
child the time is short work now while the light is with you darkness is coming. Take peace for the
journey is long, be brave know I AM here with you. Dwell with Me in the secret place. That is all for
now. My will be done.
After lifting silence heard " Come into Me. Silence is a must. Dwell in the safety of the secret place. I
AM.
Silent Time 12-4-11 11:12 A.M.
Look to Me I AM HE. I AM calls you this day. Seek Me I AM near. Listen to Me from within were your
peace flows from. Know I call you to this work for Me. Honor Me My child I need you for this.
Receive My calling know that it is so. Bear with Me till all things be fulfilled. Look to Me I AM your
guidance, follow My path I call you to it. Exercise liberty freedom comes from Me use this freedom
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wisely. Center Me in your life let Me become your focus I guide and navigate you through the storms.
Keep close to Me. I will not dail I AM not able to , trust Me to do My will. Be one with Me in all things
as Me and My Father are one, this is good for you know it can be done. Take peace. Peace received.
That is all for now.
After lifting silence heard "You are not far from there."
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